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ABSTRACT
In the Snake Creek area, near Cloncurry, Mount Isa Inlier, in northeastern Australia, multiple episodes of deformation, low-
pressure metamorphism, intrusion of abundant mafic and granitic bodies, and extensive metasomatism occurred throughout the
Mesoproterozoic Isan Orogeny. Albitites and associated metasomatic biotite-rich schists are abundant in the core of the Snake
Creek Anticline, and are concentrated in five areas. Albitization peaked during D1 and was commonly localized along shear
zones. Muscovite schists adjacent to albitites were altered to albite-bearing biotite-rich schists. Porphyroblast growth in
metasomatic rocks commenced with cordierite and andalusite from late syn-D1, but episodic growth continued to post-D5, with
the peak of metamorphism occurring late syn-D3 to early syn-D4. The timing of albitization was determined from the presence or
absence of albite in various stages of andalusite growth, and similarly the Mg# [Mg/(Mg + Fe)] and Cl contents of biotite were
examined over the span of porphyroblast-growth history. Differential mass-transport of Mg and Fe took place from the albitites
to the adjacent schists predominantly during D1, and the Mg# for biotite in metasomatic rocks was largely fixed during D1. The
Cl content of the matrix biotite varies considerably in the different areas of albitite development, from below detection to a
maximum of 1.5 wt%. This could indicate that the Cl enrichment event was not related to albitization, but there is nevertheless an
overall spatial relationship between them. In any particular sample, the Cl content in biotite is generally higher in the matrix than
for inclusions in late andalusite, with inclusions in early andalusite being the poorest in Cl. Enrichment of Cl in biotite is a
function of f(HCl)/f(H2O) rather than salinity, and so could be related to the replacement of muscovite by albite, as this involves
release of H+. The ratio f(HCl)/f(H2O) would have been low during periods of high flux of fluid that produced the albitites, but
increased during low flux, in the waning stages of albitization, resulting in maximum enrichment in Cl relatively late in the
metasomatic history.
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SOMMAIRE
De multiples épisodes de déformation, de métamorphisme à faible pression, d’intrusion de magmas abondants mafique et
granitique, et de métasomatose répandue ont eu lieu tout au long de l’orogenèse Isanne, d’âge mésoprotérozoïque, dans la région
de Snake Creek, près de Cloncurry, socle de Mount Isa, dans le nord-est de l’Australie. Les albitites et les schistes enrichis en
biotite lors d’une métasomatose sont abondants au centre de l’anticlinal de Snake Creek, et sont surtout développés à cinq endroits.
L’albitisation a atteint son développement maximum au cours de l’événement D1, surtout le long de zones de cisaillement. Les
schistes à muscovite voisins des albitites ont été altérés à des schistes à biotite et à albite. La croissance des porphyroblastes dans
les roches métasomatiques a commencé avec la cordiérite et l’andalousite à partir du stade D1 tardif, mais la croissance épisodique
a continué au delà de D5, le paroxysme du métamorphisme ayant lieu soit tard au cours de l’événement D3, soit au début de
l’événement D4. Le déroulement relatif de l’albitisation dans le temps a été déterminé par la présence ou absence de l’albite aux
divers stades de croissance de l’andalousite, de même qu’en fonction du rapport Mg# [Mg/(Mg + Fe)] et de la teneur en Cl de la
biotite au cours de l’évolution des porphyroblastes. Un transfert différentiel de Mg et de Fe a eu lieu aux dépens des albitites en
direction des schistes avoisinants, surtout au cours de D1, et la valeur de Mg# de la biotite des roches métasomatiques a largement
été fixée à cette époque. La teneur en Cl de la biotite de la matrice varie considérablement d’un des centres d’albitization à l’autre,
d’inférieure au seuil de détection jusqu’à un maximum de 1.5% (poids). Cette observation pourrait indiquer que l’enrichissement
en Cl n’est pas liée à l’albitisation, mais il y a néanmoins une relation globale entre ces phénomènes dans l’espace. Dans un
échantillon quelconque, la teneur en Cl de la biotite de la matrice dépasse en général celle de la biotite incluse dans l’andalousite
tardive, et les inclusions dans l’andalousite précoce sont les plus dépourvues en Cl. L’enrichissement de la biotite en Cl est
fonction de f(HCl)/f(H2O) plutôt que de salinité, et donc pourrait être liée au remplacement de la muscovite par l’albite, qui
implique la libération de H+. Le rapport f(HCl)/f(H2O) aurait été faible durant les périodes de flux élevé de fluides impliqués dans
la production des albitites, mais aurait augmenté là où le flux était plus faible aux stades tardifs de l’albitisation, avec comme
résultat un enrichissement maximum en Cl relativement tard dans l’évolution métasomatique.
(Traduit par la Rédaction)
Mots-clés: andalousite, métasomatose, albitisation, biotite, enrichissement en Cl, région de Cloncurry, Australie.
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INTRODUCTION
Studies of porphyroblast–matrix relationships have
contributed significantly to our understanding of meta-
morphic processes and to the relative timing of thermal
and structural events. A comparison of patterns of in-
clusion trails in porphyroblasts with matrix foliations
indicates not only the timing of metamorphic events
relative to deformation history (Zwart 1960, Vernon
1978), but also the sequential timing with respect to the
development of a crenulation cleavage during a specific
deformation event (Bell & Rubenach 1983, Reinhardt
& Rubenach 1989). Metamorphic microstructures may
also reveal information about reaction processes in
metamorphic rocks. In a landmark study, Dugald
Carmichael (1969) convincingly argued that reactions
in schists commonly proceed via complex pathways,
involving matrix minerals in a catalytic capacity (in
addition to their role as reactants or products), with
coupled ionic diffusion through intergranular fluids be-
tween sites of dissolution and growth. Prior to
Carmichael’s study, no adequate explanations existed
for the development of textures around porphyroblasts
in schists due to a prograde reaction.
In previous studies of schists from the Snake Creek
Anticline, Rubenach & Barker (1998) and Rubenach &
Lewthwaite (2002) documented the common occurrence
of albitites (as veins, as a replacement of metapsammitic
rocks, and along shear zones). They also used the pres-
ence or absence of albite inclusions in porphyroblasts
of andalusite, staurolite, garnet and cordierite to argue
that albitization has been the result of synmetamorphic
metasomatism, as opposed to concentration of Na dur-
ing diagenetic processes in the sedimentary protoliths.
Thus inclusion trails in porphyroblasts were found to be
instrumental in placing metasomatic events within a P–
T–t (pressure – temperature – time) path. Rubenach &
Lewthwaite (2002) further proposed that biotite alter-
ation of schists adjacent to albitites was related to
albitization. Routine electron-microprobe analyses in-
dicate that biotite grains in the metasomatic rocks are
commonly enriched in chlorine, and that such enrich-
ment defines complex patterns in space and time. In this
paper, I describe the spatial distribution of chlorine en-
richment in biotite, and compare the composition of
matrix biotite with that of biotite included in various
growth-zones within andalusite porphyroblasts. Com-
bining biotite composition with microstructural devel-
opment allowed investigation of the relative timing of
albitization and Cl enrichment in biotite, and led to a
test whether or not the two processes are genetically
related. Although albitization may be linked to infiltra-
tion of saline fluids (Oliver et al. 1993, Williams et al.
1999), experimental and thermodynamic studies indi-
cate that chlorine enrichment in biotite is a function of
HCl activity rather than salinity (Munoz & Swenson
1981, Zhu & Sverjensky 1991). There is, therefore, no
necessary link between Cl enrichment in biotite and
albitization.
GEOLOGY OF THE SNAKE CREEK ANTICLINE
The Snake Creek area is situated about 20 km south
of Cloncurry on the Roxmere cattle property, and is
accessed along the western side by tracks. The region
has low annual rainfall and sparse vegetation that in-
cludes spinifex grass. Numerous ephemeral streams and
low hills provide localized good exposure.
The study area forms part of the Eastern Fold Belt of
the Proterozoic Mount Isa Inlier (Figs.1, 2). Sedimenta-
tion occurred in intracontinental rift basins that have
been grouped into three cover sequences (Blake &
Stewart 1992). Rocks in the Snake Creek area consist
of the Corella beds (cover sequence 2, depositional age
1760–1725 Ma), which are in tectonic contact with the
Soldiers Cap Group (cover sequence 3, depositional
ages 1712–1654 Ma) (Page & Sun 1998). The Corella
beds are mainly scapolite-bearing calc-silicate rocks that
have been extensively brecciated and hydrothermally
altered. The Soldiers Cap Group consists of a lower unit
of rhythmically bedded metapsammite and schist
(Llewellyn Creek Formation), formed by metamor-
phism of turbidites, overlain by a unit of schist,
metapsammite, quartzite and amphibolite (the Mount
Norna Quartzite). A sill complex of gabbro, dolerite and
tonalite intruded near the top of the Llewellyn Creek
Formation prior to deformation, the mafic rocks being
largely converted to amphibolite.
Deformation and metamorphism of the Snake Creek
area occurred episodically during the Isan Orogeny,
which extended from 1610 to 1500 Ma. Intrusion of
mainly granitic magmas that led to the Williams and
Naraku batholiths (1547–1500 Ma) overlapped with the
latter half of the Isan Orogeny (Page & Sun 1998). Low-
pressure and high-temperature metamorphism is re-
corded by multiple events of porphyroblast growth.
Metamorphic zones for the Snake Creek Anticline
(Fig. 2) are composite, wherein andalusite, garnet, stau-
rolite, kyanite and sillimanite exhibit multiple growth
(Table 1). The sillimanite – K-feldspar zone is related
to the relatively late 1520–1536 Ma Saxby Granite, one
of units of the Williams Batholith.
The structural evolution of the Snake Creek area
used in this paper is after Rubenach & Lewthwaite
(2002), who recognized five major events. The first
three were associated with penetrative strain (D1, D2,
D3) whereas the effects of D4 and D5 were more local-
ized. The first two events probably resulted from gener-
ally north–south compression. Event D1 produced folds
with shallowly dipping axial planes and east-northeast-
erly-trending fold axes (Loosveld 1989), whereas D2
resulted in upright east–west folds (Rubenach &
Lewthwaite 2002). Folds and matrix foliations produced
in the D1 and D2 events are only locally preserved, but
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S1 and S2 are well preserved as trails of inclusions in
porphyroblasts (Rubenach & Lewthwaite 2002). The D3
event resulted from east–west compression, which pro-
duced folds and the dominant steeply dipping north–
south foliation in the Eastern Fold Belt. The Snake
Creek Anticline is interpreted as an F3 fold, the south-
ern part of which is an antiformal syncline because of
interference with a recumbent F1 fold. The D3 event
(Rubenach & Lewthwaite 2002, this paper) is referred
to as D2 in other publications (e.g., Rubenach & Barker
1998, Oliver et al., in press). Event D4 resulted in crenu-
lations and rare mesoscopic folds with shallowly dip-
ping axial planes. The effects of D4 are mainly observed
in the Mount Norna Quartzite, in the western part of the
area, as are the steep north-northwesterly-trending
crenulations produced in the D5 event. The peak of
metamorphism, represented by the growth of silliman-
ite, occurred somewhere between late D3 and early D4
on the basis of microstructures, but andalusite growth
can be related to each of the above five events
(Rubenach & Lewthwaite 2002). Note that the isograds
sharply cut the stratigraphy in the west and northwest
of the area (Fig. 2), and the apparent folding of isograds
by the Snake Creek Anticline is possibly due to its reac-
tivation during D5. On the basis of pseudosections and
phase diagrams determined using THERMOCALC for as-
semblages in the systems KFMASH and NASH, condi-
tions of metamorphism for the sillimanite isograd were
found to be around 580C and 400 MPa (M.J. Rubenach,
unpubl. data). Earlier, some investigators (e.g.,
Rubenach & Barker 1998, Rubenach & Lewthwaite
2002) suggested that the peak of metamorphism in the
FIG. 1. Map of the Mount Isa Inlier, showing the location of the Snake Creek Anticline
south of Cloncurry, in the Eastern Fold Belt.
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Eastern Fold Belt took place at ca. 1540 Ma because of
the occurrence of foliated granites with igneous ages of
1545–1547 Ma. However, recent U–Pb dates of mona-
zite, zircon, and titanite indicate metamorphic ages of
1580–1600 Ma (Giles & Nutman 2002, Gautier et al.
2001, Rubenach et al. 2001), consistent with an earlier
U–Pb SHRIMP date of 1584 Ma for a zircon rim in a
gneiss (Page & Sun 1998). I now believe that the folia-
tions in the 1545–1547 Ma granites formed in localized
shear-zones that postdated the peak of metamorphism.
Low-pressure metamorphism, in part recorded by
episodic growth of andalusite, occurred throughout the
Mount Isa Inlier. The intrusion of magmas made the
most significant contribution to thermal perturbations
in the middle crust during the Isan Orogeny (Foster &
Rubenach 2001). In the Snake Creek area, a north–
FIG. 2. Map of the Snake Creek area, modified from Rubenach & Lewthwaite (2002). Geological units are as follows: CB:
Corella beds, LCF: Llewellyn Creek Formation, MNQ: Mount Norna Quartzite, SG: Saxby Granite, and AM: amphibolite.
Metamorphic zones and isograds are shown, along with kyanite localities (K), cordierite localities (filled circles), and the
axial trace of the Snake Creek Anticline (SCA). Definite faults are shown as heavy lines, and possible faults as heavy dashed
lines. Areas of intense albitization are designated 1–5, but albitite occur throughout the Lewellyn Creek Formation. Cordierite
occurrences are closely associated with local albitite. Locality 430 in area 2 is shown as a star.
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south-striking swarm of basalt dykes intruded during D3,
with numerous dykes parallel to S3 and possessing S3
foliations. Syn-D3 pegmatite sheets are fairly common
in the sillimanite zone. In the south of the area, a com-
posite body of Saxby Granite consists of monzogranite,
granite and subordinate basaltic rocks. To the south of
the area, other bodies of Saxby Granite have provided
SHRIMP U–Pb (zircon) ages between 1536 – 12 and
1520 – 8 Ma. Mark et al. (1999) suggested that D5 was
ca.1527 Ma on the basis of SHRIMP dating of two gran-
ites, one foliated and the other unfoliated. The western
half of Saxby Granite in the Snake Creek area shows
abundant evidence of magma mingling and mixing of
granitic and mafic rocks, and an aureole of sillimanite –
K-feldspar gneisses up to 1 km wide (Fig. 2). The meta-
morphism of these gneisses was previously interpreted
as syn-D3 (Rubenach & Lewthwaite 2002). In contrast,
the aureole surrounding the eastern half of the Saxby
Granite, where there are no mingled mafic rocks, is typi-
cally only meters wide, with the development of intru-
sion-related andalusite and sillimanite in muscovite
schists. The higher-temperature aureole is likely to be
related to the higher proportion of mafic rocks in the
western half of the Saxby Granite body.
The Cloncurry Fault is interpreted as dipping about
35 to the east on the basis of a seismic traverse situated
just north of the study area (Goleby et al. 1996). Thus
the Soldiers Cap Group structurally overlies the older
Corella beds, implying that the main movement on the
fault was extensional. However, reactivation of the fault
as a post-D3 thrust is highly likely, as sillimanite-zone
Soldiers Cap rocks have been juxtaposed against
greenschist-facies rocks of the Corella beds. Abundant
small bodies of granite and gabbro have been emplaced
along the Cloncurry Fault, and are associated with ex-
tensive development of calc-silicate breccias, with al-
teration assemblages including combinations of calcite,
albite, K-feldspar, pyroxenes (diopside–hedenbergite,
aegirine-augite), amphiboles (actinolite, ferrohas-
tingsite, magnesioriebeckite), magnetite, and hematite.
The Eastern Fold Belt is noted for the widespread
occurrence of Fe-oxide – Cu – Au and Pb–Zn–Ag min-
eralization (Williams 1998). Most of the deposits have
at least some associated albitites, and the Osborne Cu–
Au deposit is hosted in a thick package of albitized
gneisses (Adshead et al. 1998). Albitites, pegmatites and
mineralization at the Osborne mine have been dated at
ca. 1595 Ma (Gautier et al. 2001, Rubenach et al. 2001).
However, U–Pb dating of titanite from calc-silicate-
hosted albitites elsewhere in the Eastern Fold Belt have
yielded ages of 1521–1555 Ma, a range overlapping
with the emplacement of the Williams–Naraku
batholiths and the formation of the Eloise and Ernest
Henry Cu–Au deposits (Oliver et al., in press).
In conclusion, intrusions of granitic magma, low-
pressure metamorphism, extensive metasomatism (no-
tably albitization) and Cu–Au mineralization occurred
periodically throughout the 1500–1610 Ma Isan Orog-
eny.
ALBITITES AND BIOTITE-RICH SCHISTS
Details of the mineral assemblages and development
of albitites and related biotite-rich schists are given in
Rubenach & Barker (1998) and Rubenach &
Lewthwaite (2002). Albitites are abundant throughout
the Llewellyn Creek Formation, less so in the Mount
Norna Quartzite, but are concentrated in five areas
(Fig. 2). Albitites occur in three settings: (1) as replace-
ment of pelitic schists and metapsammitic rocks along
D1 shear zones (up to several meters wide), (2) as selec-
tive replacements of muscovite-bearing metapsammite
beds near shear zones, and (3) as infill veins of thick-
ness less than 1 cm. They are comprised of fine-grained
granular albite, accessory rutile or ilmenite, with or
without quartz and biotite, and locally contain garnet,
staurolite, cordierite, andalusite, kyanite, sillimanite and
gedrite. Albite compositions are in the range An0–7, with
compositions of An2–3 being most common. Staurolite
and garnet are more common in areas 1, 4 and 5,
whereas cordierite is quite abundant in areas 2 and 3,
and is also strongly associated with minor occurrences
of albitite throughout the core of the Snake Creek Anti-
cline (Fig. 2). Garnet and cordierite are mutually exclu-
sive. Albitites that have replaced pelitic rocks commonly
contain more than 90% albite with little to no quartz,
whereas albitized metapsammites contain 20–80%
quartz. Biotite-rich schists typically occur adjacent to
shear zones, and range in width from less than 1 meter
to tens of meters (Figs. 3, 4). They are generally quartz-
bearing, free of muscovite, and consist of similar assem-
blages to the albitites, but with albite generally less than
20% and biotite over 40%. Contacts between replace-
ment albitites and biotite-rich schists are generally quite
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sharp, whereas contacts between the biotite-rich schists
and the muscovite-bearing schists and metapsammitic
rocks that they replaced are either sharp or gradational.
Extensive post-D3 albitization also occurs in asso-
ciation with breccias in the Corella beds, and in the
Mount Norna Quartzite adjacent to the Cloncurry Fault
(de Jong & Williams 1995, Oliver et al., in press), but is
not considered in this study.
Timing of albitization
Rubenach & Lewthwaite (2002) proposed that the
albitization that produced the majority of the albitites
and biotite-rich schists was syn-D3, partly on the basis
of occurrences of steeply dipping albitite in shear zones
of north–south orientation, such as location 430 shown
in Figure 3. However, a recent discovery in area 3 of
albite veins and alteration oriented parallel to the axial
planes of F1 recumbent folds strongly suggests the pres-
ence of some syn-D1 albitization. This is supported by
thin-section studies indicating that the coarser infill of
veins has been recrystallized to finer-grained albite in
zones parallel to S1 (Fig. 5), and biotite grains in the
adjacent biotite-rich schist are clearly oriented in both
the S1 and S3 directions.
Whereas away from zones of albitization, “unmeta-
somatized” andalusite schists commonly contain garnet,
cordierite is typically associated with albitization. This
FIG. 3. Map of the location 430, area 2, modified from Rubenach & Lewthwaite (2002).
The central albitite occupies a shear zone in the hinge of a F3 fold, and consists of fine-
grained albite with minor biotite and localized cordierite replaced by albite and biotite.
The biotite-rich schists are metasomatized and pelitic to semipelitic in composition, and
consist of biotite, quartz, replaced cordierite, andalusite, albite and localized muscovite.
Thin lenticular veins of albite occur in schists and are parallel to the main vein.
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FIG. 4. Field photograph showing a body of albitite in a shear zone (SZ), a layer of albitized metapsammite (M), layers of pelitic
schist (PS) and layers of semischist (SS). The pelitic and semischist layers consist of biotite, quartz and albite, with abundant
andalusite and replaced cordierite in the pelitic layer. Bedding is transected by the foliation (S3) at a high angle. The location
is in area 2, a few hundred meters north of location 430.
FIG. 5. Photomicrograph of a deformed vein of albitite. Coarser grains of albite are relics from a vein, with the rest of the vein
having been recrystallized to finer-grained aggregates during D1. The orientation of S1 is indicated. Elsewhere in this thin
section, albite–biotite schist shows biotite in both the S1 and S3 orientations. Crossed nicols.
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can be explained by differential movement of Mg, Fe
and Mn during metasomatism, which led to an increase
in Mg# [i.e., Mg/(Mg + Fe)] in schists, favoring cordi-
erite growth over garnet (M.J. Rubenach, unpubl. data).
Most cordierite has reacted to form andalusite accord-
ing to the reaction:
Crd + Ms + Qtz = And + Bt
Relict porphyroblasts of cordierite are only preserved
in situations where they were protected from reaction
with muscovite, such as in a few cores of andalusite,
and in some muscovite-free albite-rich rocks, where they
are rimmed by biotite and andalusite or, less commonly,
staurolite, kyanite and sillimanite. Most cordierite has
been replaced by various combinations biotite, albite,
quartz, andalusite and tourmaline. Catalytic processes
and coupled ionic diffusion between sites of dissolution
and growth were likely to be involved in the replace-
ment of cordierite, according to the model first presented
by Carmichael (1969) for kyanite–sillimanite reactions.
Cordierite has been generally replaced by biotite and
quartz, with or without albite and tourmaline, whereas
andalusite replaced matrix muscovite, quartz, biotite and
albite. Direct replacement of cordierite by andalusite
occurred only where the relatively larger porphyroblasts
of andalusite enveloped cordierite already partly re-
placed by biotite. Potassium, Mg, Fe, Si and possibly
Al were exchanged between sites of cordierite replace-
ment and andalusite growth.
Evidence was presented in Rubenach & Lewthwaite
(2002, their Fig. 6a) that at least some cordierite over-
grew S2, either late in D2 or early in D3. However, addi-
tional oriented samples used in this study have revealed
the presence of some cordierite porphyroblasts with in-
clusions that are either not obviously oriented or define
a weak S1 foliation. Inclusions of albite occur in these
cordierite porphyroblasts, providing additional support
for the syn-D1 occurrence of albitization. Andalusite
porphyroblasts in samples from areas 2 and 3 commonly
exhibit several stages of growth. Inclusions of quartz
and biotite in stage-1 and stage-2 andalusite are typi-
cally relatively fine-grained, whereas inclusions in
stage-3 andalusite are coarser, generally of similar grain-
size and orientation as grains in the adjacent matrix.
Stage-1 andalusite, by far the most abundant, either
lacks trails of inclusions or shows trails that define a
weak shallowly dipping S1 foliation (Fig. 6). In the lat-
ter case, andalusite is interpreted as growing in the late
syn-D1 to early syn-D2 period. Replaced porphyroblasts
of cordierite are commonly included in stage-1 an-
dalusite, indicating that such cordierite grew prior to, or
possibly overlapping with, stage-1 andalusite. Stage 2
is only rarely developed, and consists of andalusite that
has overgrown a relatively fine-grained foliation (S1)
that has in places has been folded by open microfolds,
possibly F2 (Figs. 7, 8). Stage-3 andalusite is fairly com-
mon, but occurs as a quite narrow overgrowth on earlier
andalusite, in some samples truncating foliations pre-
served in stage 1 or 2 (Fig. 6). In some rocks, stage-3
andalusite also occurs as elongate grains extending par-
allel to the axial traces of F3 microfolds. Stage-3 an-
dalusite probably grew at some point in the late syn-D3
to early syn-D4 period.
The above structural and microstructural observa-
tions, mainly from areas 2 and 3, indicate that
albitization commenced during D1. However, in other
samples, albite is abundant in the matrix, but lacking in
porphyroblasts with S2 inclusion trails, suggesting that
some albitization also occurred during D3 (Rubenach &
Lewthwaite 2002, Fig. 6c). In addition, Rubenach &
Barker (1998) documented planar veins of albite cut-
ting S3, suggestive of late syn- to post-D3 emplacement.
In sample 430.4, all three stages of andalusite contain
albite inclusions, but they are subordinate to quartz
(Fig. 8). However, the immediately adjacent matrix lo-
cally contains abundant albite that transects the folded
S1 foliation and has replaced quartz, suggesting that
most albite in this sample formed late syn- to post-D3.
The albite thus seems to have formed over a protracted
period from syn-D1 to post-D3, although albitites that
formed syn-D1 are probably the most abundant. Given
the structural controls, albitization was probably
episodic rather than continuous. Table 1 provides a sum-
mary of the timing of metamorphism and meta-
somatism, and include data on the timing of Cl
enrichment in biotite, as discussed below.
Another problem in timing requiring consideration
is the north–south orientation of albitite-replaced shear
zones in areas 1–3, particularly those in the hinges of F3
folds. These shear zones were interpreted as forming in
D3 rather than the D1 or D2 events, both of which pro-
duced east–west structures (Rubenach & Lewthwaite
2002). However, andalusite containing albite along with
straight S1 trails of inclusions occurs in schists immedi-
ately adjacent to the shear zones, suggesting that
albitization had commenced prior to D3. The occurrence
adjacent to north–south shear zones of relict S1 and S2
at some localities precludes the possibility that the shear
zones represent rotated D1 or D2 structures. The shear
zones possibly represent north–south accommodation
structures separating areas of different D1-related strain,
as F1 mesoscopic folds are more common in the eastern
half of the Snake Creek Anticline. If so, the shear zones
were certainly reactivated during D3.
BIOTITE COMPOSITIONS
In this section, I consider the chlorine content and
Mg/(Mg+Fe) proportion in biotite from Snake Creek,
and contrast (nonmetasomatic) muscovite schists with
albitites and associated biotite-rich metasomatic schists
(Table 2). Routine electron-microprobe analyses of bi-
otite revealed significantly high Cl contents in many
samples, in particular those from biotite-rich schists.
The variation in biotite compositions within different
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stages of growth of andalusite was documented, and
possible relationships between albitization and Cl en-
richment were examined. Fluorine was not detected.
Biotite grains commonly occur as inclusions in an-
dalusite porphyroblasts that may have protected them
from subsequent reactions in the matrix and from inter-
action with any later-stage infiltrating fluids. Thus each
event of andalusite growth potentially preserves the
composition of biotite that existed at that particular
stage.
It has been demonstrated that Cl in biotite is a func-
tion of HCl in fluids, not simply NaCl or other chlo-
rides in solution (e.g., Munoz & Swenson 1981). A
revised expression for Cl–OH in biotite (Munoz 1992),
based on the thermodynamic data of Zhu & Sverjensky
(1991) and of Munoz (1992), is as follows:
log f(H2O)/f(HCl) = 1000/T (1.15 – 0.55XMg)
+ 0.68 – log (XCl/XOH),
where XMg is Mg/(sum of octahedrally coordinated cat-
ions), and XCl is the mole fraction of Cl in the hydroxyl
site. As well as the f(H2O)/f(HCl) ratio, the maximum
amount of Cl that can be incorporated in biotite depends
on XMg (Mg#), owing to Mg–Cl avoidance (Munoz
1984, Oliver et al. 1992).
Figure 9 shows Mg# versus chlorine contents of
matrix biotite and biotite inclusions in andalusite for
unmetasomatized muscovite schists, metasomatic bi-
otite-rich schists, and albitites. In Tables 3 and 4, I sum-
marize biotite compositions in the various lithologies
and areas of albitization, respectively. Compositions
range from annite to Fe-rich phlogopite, with incorpo-
ration of the more aluminous siderophyllite end-mem-
ber being less than 30%. The “chlorine saturation line”
indicates the maximum measured chlorine content of
biotite at Snake Creek; given the negative slope of the
line, this parameter is clearly a function of Mg#, reflect-
ing Mg–Cl avoidance. However, matrix biotite compo-
sitions that plot along the “maximum Cl line” gave
values of log (f(H2O)/f(HCl) in the range 3.0 to 4.0 [cal-
culated at 580C, according to Munoz (1992)]. This
finding suggests an order-of-magnitude difference in
f(H2O)/f(HCl) for fluids with relatively high HCl con-
tents. Important observations and conclusions that can
be drawn from biotite compositions (Figs. 9–10 and
Tables 3 and 4) are summarized below:
1. Although there is overlap, the Mg# values of bi-
otite in many biotite-rich schists, especially in area 2,
are higher than those in unmetasomatized muscovite
schists, the exceptions being some biotite-rich schists
containing garnet or staurolite (or both). The differences
in Mg# are interpreted as being the result of differential
movement of Mg and Fe during albitization and forma-
tion of the biotite-rich schists (see Discussion).
2. The Cl content of biotite in any particular sample
of biotite-rich schist generally increases in the order
early andalusite (mainly pre-D3), late andalusite (late
syn- to post-D3) to matrix. In a few samples, however,
biotite in inclusions in late andalusite has a higher Cl
than that in the matrix. The corresponding values of
Mg# do not show a significant change, suggesting that
Mg# was essentially set early in the metasomatic
history.
3. The Cl contents of biotite in the matrix and
present as inclusions in late andalusite in biotite-rich
schists vary, with each area showing a distinct range
(Table 4). In area 1, Cl contents are below detection in
all samples. In area 2, they all lie close to the “chlorine
saturation line”. In areas 3–5, they are below the satura-
tion line, and in some samples are below the detection
limits.
4. In all areas, the Cl content of biotite in albitites
is, with a few exceptions, below the saturation line, and
some samples, including a few from area 2, are below
detection limits.
Figure 10 shows Mg# and wt% Cl contents of bi-
otite in the matrix of albitites and biotite-rich schists
from location 430 (Fig. 3), plotted against distance from
the main vein. Biotite grains in albitites have Mg# value
similar to those in immediately adjacent biotite-rich
schists. There is a general decrease in Mg# away from
the main vein, except for high values in two samples
collected over four meters away from the main vein.
Most biotite-rich schists have a higher Mg# than
unmetasomatized muscovite schists, reflecting the dif-
ferential movement of Fe and Mg during alteration (see
Discussion).
Figure 11 shows Mg# and Cl values for a single
sample (430.4) of schist that has large porphyroblasts
of andalusite and that shows a strong S1 foliation over-
printed by F3 folds and an S3 crenulation cleavage (Figs.
7, 8). Particular layers were selectively metasomatized
to albitite or biotite–albite schist, with some layers pre-
served as unaltered muscovite – quartz – biotite schist.
Most of the andalusite in the sample belongs to stage 1,
and has overgrown a weak shallowly dipping S1 folia-
tion. Stage 2 has overgrown a microfold, possibly F2,
and stage 3 is a narrow rim that preserves a strong S1
foliation and an F3 microfold (Fig. 8). The fact that S1 is
weak in stage 1 but very strong in the matrix and in
stage-3 andalusite implies that S1 was reactivated and
intensified prior to the development of the F3 microfold
(Bell 1986). Significant variations were found in the
composition of biotite in this sample. No obvious dif-
ferences were found in matrix biotite in the muscovite-
rich and biotite-rich layers in the schist. The matrix
values show a trend close to the maximum Cl line, the
lowest values of Cl occurring immediately adjacent to
andalusite. Biotite inclusions in stage-1 andalusite show
a trend that is at a high angle to the maximum Cl line,
with very little overlap with matrix biotite. Stage-3 bi-
otite inclusions are similar in composition to the high-
est-Cl and lowest-Mg# matrix biotite, whereas stage-2
biotite extends from the low-Cl and low-Mg# value of
stage-3 biotite. Note that sample 430.4 covers the entire
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FIG. 7. Andalusite porphyroblast in schist, sample 430.4. Relict bedding (S0) has been folded during D3 and is cut by an S3
crenulation cleavage. S1 transects S0 at a shallow angle. Some layers have been preferentially replaced by biotite and albite,
but others remain as muscovite – quartz – biotite schist. Stages 1, 2 and 3 of andalusite growth are indicated. Note the
prominent dark biotite-rich layer showing an F3 fold. A weak S1 is preserved as trails of inclusions in stage-1 andalusite
(compared with the strong S1 in the matrix). The dashed area is the location of a polished thin section used for analysis of
biotite from the matrix and from each stage of andalusite. The results are plotted on Figure 11. The small box shows the
location of Figure 8.
FIG. 6. Photomicrograph of part of a large porphyroblast of andalusite, most of which belongs to stage 1, with quartz and biotite
inclusions that are weakly aligned in S1. Stage-1 andalusite probably grew sometime in the period late syn-D1 to syn-D2. A
narrow rim of stage-3 andalusite shows a strong S3 foliation defined by elongate grains of quartz and biotite, and probably
grew in the period late syn-D3 to syn-D4. The matrix is biotite-rich schist composed of biotite, quartz and albite. Albite does
not commonly form inclusions in the andalusite, but is abundant in replaced cordierite. Oriented sample 115 of Sayab
Mohammad, location 430. Plane-polarized light.
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Cl range of all samples analyzed, whereas the range of
Mg# (0.35–0.45) is restricted to the low values in
Figure 9.
DISCUSSION
Rubenach & Lewthwaite (2002) had earlier sug-
gested that the widespread albitization in the Snake
Creek Anticline commenced early in D3, mainly on the
basis of shear zones of north–south orientation devel-
oped in albitite and the observation that in some albitites,
porphyroblasts with S2 trails lack albite inclusions.
Other porphyroblasts contain albite inclusions with or
without S1 or S2 trails, but the occurrence of S1 or S2
trails does not preclude porphyroblast growth in a sub-
sequent event, i.e., D3 in the Snake Creek Anticline (e.g.,
Bell & Hayward 1991). New observations presented in
this study, especially the occurrence of albitite showing
S1 and occurring subparallel to the axial planes of F1
folds, indicate that albitization commenced during D1.
Combined with the evidence for syn-D3 albitization
(Rubenach & Lewthwaite 2002) and the occurrence of
post-S3 albitite veins (Rubenach & Barker 1998), it is
now clear that albitization extended from D1 to post-D3,
with syn-D1 albitites probably being the most abundant.
Figure 12 shows a model intended to explain the
relationship between albitites and adjacent metasomatic
biotite-rich schists. Both Fe and Mg were removed from
shear zones during the more extreme albitization, and
deposited, along with variable amounts of Na, to make
biotite and albite in the adjacent rocks. Potassium was
removed from both albitites and biotite-rich schists
(Oliver et al., in press, M.J. Rubenach, unpubl. data).
The values of Mg# in biotite in albitites and biotite-rich
FIG. 8. Photomicrograph of specimen 430.4, showing three stages of andalusite, each of which contains inclusions of quartz,
biotite and rare albite. Stage-3 andalusite and the adjacent matrix preserve an F3 microfold, the axial trace of which is indi-
cated. Inclusions in andalusite of stages 1 and 2 are relatively fine-grained and poor in biotite, contrasting with stage-3
inclusions and the matrix. The microfold preserved in stage-2 andalusite is possibly F2, and the axial trace is labeled. Grain
coarsening and intensification of the S1 foliation occurred between the growth of stages 2 and 3, suggesting reactivation of S1
prior to the development of the F3 microfold (see text). Plane-polarized light.
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schists are mainly higher than those in unmetasomatized
muscovite schists, suggesting differential migration of
Mg and Fe during alteration (Table 3, Figs. 9–10). It is
also possible that some Fe, along with K, was removed
from the system. The fact the Mg# values for biotite
occurring as inclusions in andalusite do not differ from
that in the corresponding matrix by more than 0.1 sug-
gests that most of the Fe and Mg movement occurred
early in the history, probably during D1. However, a
detailed study of sample 430.4 suggests that minor dif-
ferential movement of Mg and Fe continued during and
after D3 (Fig. 11).
In contrast to albitization and Mg–Fe mass transport,
maximum Cl enrichment in biotite occurred late in the
alteration history, probably during D3. Such a
decoupling of peak albitization and Cl enrichment could
be interpreted in terms of two unrelated metasomatic
events. The large variation in degree of Cl enrichment
shown by biotite in the different areas of albitization,
ranging from below detection in all samples in area 1 to
near-saturation for matrix biotite in most biotite-rich
schists in area 2, appears to support the notion of unre-
lated metasomatic events. Chlorine enrichment in biotite
depends on the HCl content of fluid, such that infiltra-
tion of NaCl-rich fluids could produce albitization but
not Cl enrichment unless f(HCl)/f(H2O) also was suffi-
ciently high in the brines (Munoz & Swenson 1981).
Pegmatites generated by anatexis of the Soldiers Cap
Group are a possible source of acidic fluids, as associ-
ated sillimanite is quite abundant in the higher-grade
rocks around the Cannington and Osborne mines at the
southern extremity of the Eastern Fold Belt (Mark et al.
1998, Rubenach et al. 2001). Such sillimanite is com-
monly associated with S-type granite, those formed at
the expense of metasedimentary protoliths, and most
probably formed by base-ion leaching by acidic fluids
(Vernon 1979, McLellan et al. 2002). However, the Cl
content of biotite accompanying sillimanite at the
Osborne mine is low (Adshead 1995, M.J. Rubenach,
unpubl. data), so it is by no means certain that fluids
derived from crystallizing pegmatites below the Snake
Creek Anticline supplied the HCl-bearing fluids for Cl
enrichment in biotite.
Despite the very low values in area 1, there is a
connection between albitization and Cl enrichment in
biotite in that the highest values (taking into account the
Mg–Cl avoidance) are in biotite-rich schists. Although
the Cl average for biotite from unmetasomatized mus-
covite schists is 0.21 wt% (Table 3), the high values are
from samples of muscovite schist located close to
albitite. It is also significant that Cl values up to 0.8%
occur in biotite within early-growth andalusite, and that
late albite accompanies chlorine-rich biotite in the ma-
trix of some biotite-rich schists. There may thus be a
more subtle connection between albitization and Cl en-
richment.
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The most important reaction to account for the
albitization of muscovite schists, muscovite and quartz
being replaced by albite, is:
KAl3Si3O10(OH)2 + 3Na+ + 6SiO2
= 3NaAlSi3O8 + 2H+ + K+
This reaction is based on constant Al, support for which
is provided by isocon diagrams plotted for albitites and
corresponding schist protoliths (Oliver et al., in press).
Note that H+ is released in the reaction, and I contend
that Cl enrichment in biotite is connected with HCl that
was produced during the albitization reactions. Where
the flux of externally derived fluid was high (during
peak albitization), only limited interaction occurred with
the muscovite schists. The resulting H+ was thus easily
diluted and removed from the system. In contrast, dur-
ing periods of low flux, reaction between the schists and
NaCl in the fluid was more complete, so that f(HCl)/
f(H2O) increased, and biotite became enriched in Cl.
Changes during deformation in the activities of Na, K
and H due to grain-size reduction and surface ion-ex-
change (Winsch 1975, Wintsch & Knipe 1983) may
have been additional influences on the local equilibria
and kinetics of reactions.
Microstructures indicate that albitization and biotite
alteration occurred over a protracted period, from D1 to
post-D3, and there likely was a significant variation in
fluid flux over this period. This model can explain the
following points:
1. Based on structural and microstructural observa-
tions, albitization peaked during D1, corresponding with
the largest changes in Mg# of the biotite. However,
albitization continued with less intensity to until after
FIG. 9. Plot of Mg# against wt% Cl for biotite in the matrix and as inclusions in early- and
late-stage andalusite. A line indicates the maximum Cl in biotite in rocks from Snake
Creek, and reflects Mg–Cl avoidance. Symbols connected with lines indicate, for par-
ticular samples, biotite compositions in the matrix and as inclusions in various stages of
andalusite growth. Cl values below the theoretical detection-limit (0.14 wt%) are plot-
ted as zero.
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the D3 episode. It was during the waning stages of
albitization that build-up of HCl could occur, so that
maximum enrichment of Cl in biotite occurred relatively
late in the albitization history.
2. The variation in Cl in matrix biotite in the differ-
ent areas of albitization can be explained in terms of
variations in the fluid flux. In area 1, for example, the
flux was high during albitization and ceased abruptly,
so that no build-up of HCl could take place, resulting in
Cl being below detection in biotite in all lithologies.
3. In area 2, the Cl content of biotite in the matrix of
albitites and biotite-rich schists was close to the maxi-
mum line, except for some shear-zone albitites with over
95% albite, which have very low Cl contents. Since the
albitites formed relatively early when the fluid flux was
high, the Cl in biotite was initially low and would have
remained so in any lithology that was relatively imper-
meable late in the history, when f(HCl) peaked. The
albitites seem to have been relatively impermeable later
in the metasomatic history.
4. As a generalization, the Cl content of biotite in-
creased in inclusions in the following order: early an-
dalusite, late andalusite, matrix, most likely owing to
increasing f(HCl)/f(H2O) corresponding to waning in-
filtration of fluid.
FIG. 10. Plots of composition of matrix biotite against distance from the main albitite at
location 430 (Fig. 3). Values for unmetasomatized muscovite schist are plotted for com-
parison, at an arbitrary distance of 7.5 meters. Symbols are as follows: squares: albitites,
diamonds: biotite-rich schists, triangles: unmetasomatized muscovite schists. (a) Mg#
for biotite versus distance, and (b) wt% Cl in biotite versus distance.
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FIG. 11. Plot of Cl versus Mg# for biotite in the matrix and as inclusions in andalusite,
sample 430.4 (Figs. 7, 8). Symbols are as follows: diamonds: matrix biotite, squares:
biotite inclusions in stage-3 andalusite, triangles: biotite inclusions in stage-2 andalusite,
circles: biotite inclusions in stage-1 andalusite.
FIG. 12. Overall model depicting albitization, biotite alteration, and Cl enrichment in biotite. Albitization of schists along shear
zones led to depletion of K, Fe, and Mg. Biotite-rich schists formed adjacent to albite-enriched shear-zones by addition of Mg,
Na and, in places, Fe. Differential movement of Mg and Fe early in the metamorphic and metasomatic history led to a spatial
association of cordierite and albitites. The hydrogen ion, released during the albitization of muscovite, was only allowed to
increase during periods of reduced flux of fluid, and led to Cl enrichment in biotite. The oxygen front refers to the limits of
resetting of oxygen isotopes by the metasomatizing fluids.
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The essential features of the proposed model for
albitization and associated alteration and Cl enrichment
of biotite are summarized in Figure 12. Infiltration of
external fluids was initiated in the D1 event, producing
albitites, in part structurally controlled by shear zones.
Iron and Mg were removed during albitization, and,
along with Na, were added to adjacent schists to form
the biotite-rich metasomatic rocks. Both Fe and Mg
moved differentially, so that Mg# varies across the bi-
otite-rich schists. It is uncertain whether any Fe or Mg
was also added from the external fluids. The HCl formed
as a by-product during the albitization of muscovite, and
during the waning stages of albitization (particularly
during D3), f(HCl)/f(H2O) increased, such that Cl was
partitioned into biotite.
Sedimentary rocks in shallow marine and continen-
tal margin environments may provide the high-salinity
fluids during metamorphism (Yardley & Graham 2002).
The source of such fluids is unlikely to be in the host
Llewellyn Creek Formation, the original sedimentary
rocks being of turbidite origin. However, the Corella
beds (or Mary Kathleen Group in general) were origi-
nally dolomitic sediments that commonly are evapor-
itic, as evidenced by the abundance of marialite-rich
scapolite (Oliver 1995). Dissolution of evaporites to
provide brines was considered by Oliver et al. (1994) to
explain the widespread occurrence of albitite in the
Mary Kathleen Group, but was subsequently rejected
as a major source, as stable isotope data suggest equili-
bration with magmatic fluids (e.g., Oliver et al., in
press). The Snake Creek albitites have 18O values in
the range 7.1–10.4‰. For a temperature of albitization
of ca. 580C, these values are more consistent with a
magmatic origin than brines equilibrated with marble
and calc-silicate rocks (M.J. Rubenach, unpubl. data).
Another possibility is for essentially magmatic fluids to
have contained a component derived from the dissolu-
tion of salt-rich beds into the magma prior to its crystal-
lization and to the exsolution of a fluid phase (Oliver et
al., in press).
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